
To contact:
1. K&T Electrical Trading - Mr.Koh 96249739 
2. Jiayue Electrical Service Mr.Eric Hoo 93881341 

Below Fasle Ceiling / 
Non Concealed

Above Fasle Ceiling / 
Concealed

$280.00 $380.00

$280.00 $380.00

To contact:

1. Mr Jason at 8339 1495

* The provided charges are approximate costs and should be used as a general reference. 

* The estimates costs are not definitive and could vary based on a variety of factors. It's important to note that the actual costs may differ due 

to the factors such as additonal works involve, changes in pricing, specific requirements and unforseen circumstances.

* CHG will not be responsible for the workmanship or operation of any installation, nor are liable for any involvement of third-party companies in the 

installation process.

INSTALLATION CHARGES

False Ceiling Works $200.00

New installation with existing heater point:                                                         
- Submission of site plans and schematic drawing of water heater 
installed to PUB by licenced plumber.                                                        
- Stop valve installation.                                                                                       
- Double-check valve installation.                                                         - 
PRV drainage piping. 

1 to 1 replacement with existing heater point:                                                                                                          
- Conversion from previous non-approved installation due to missing 
items or wrong installation plus submission to PUB by licenced 
plumber.

Instant Water Heater Installation Estimated Charges

Electrical Wiring If required $20.00
Electrical Wiring with Casing If required $20.00

Other Charges

New HBD / BTO or One-to-One replacement for Instant Water 
Heater with existing heater point connected to ceiling rose -                                   

SLIDING SHOWER SET
$70.00 

$90.00 
New HBD / BTO or One-to-One replacement for Instant Water 
Heater with existing heater point connected to ceiling rose -                             

RAIN SHOWER SET

Storage Tank Water Heater Installation Estimated Charges

Piping If required $20.00

60 Paya Lebar Road, # 04-17 Paya Lebar Square, Office Lobby 1, Singapore 409051

Other Charges

Contact Plumber for quote

Contact Plumber for quote

Contact Plumber for quote

If required

If required

  Tel: 6749 8885   mail@chg.com.sg   www.chg.com.sg 

Cheong Hock Guan Water Heater Centre Pte Ltd

Other non standard installation works If required

Site ceiling height more than 2.7m

Pressure reducing valve installation


